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Wednesday: Archery & Fencing - On to the lesser known, but still super fun, Olympic
sports! We will use noodles and (weather permitting) be able to use beginner bows in
the yard! We will also revisit our Knights & Dragons theme for lots of imaginative games
with archery and fencing! 

Thursday: Jesters & Jousting – Good morrow young lads and lassies!  Come hither to Airborne
and mayhap join in the games!  Jousting, fencing, funny accents and eating with your hands!  
Juggle for the king, and joust knights from other lands. Aye, it will be splendid indeed.

Friday - Castles & Quests - Our knights will
be going on quests through enchanted
forests and swinging over alligator filled
moats to save the poor kittens captured by
the Dragon!  Build a castle that can withhold
the invasion of another land and try to
capture the flag of rival lands!  
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Get pumped up for the summer Olympics by learning
about and “playing” the Olympics with us! We’ll discover
US athletes to watch & learn about the sports they love,
what countries are typically great at what sports, and of

course we’ll try out some new activities! USA! USA!

Make it a full day by
adding a morning camp!

July 8 - July 12, 2024
1:00-4:30 PM
$57 per camp

Monday - Track  & Field- Starting the week off with one of the most popular
summer Olympic sports - Track & Field! A day with races, relays, and lots of new
jumping! We’ll try high jump, triple jump, long jump, and even hurdles! 

Tuesday:  Gymnastics PLUS Trampoline & Tumbling, Rhythmic, and Acro –
Gymnastics is also one of the most popular sports, but much less is known about
the competitive sports of Trampoline & Tumbling, Rhythmic (ribbons, balls, &
hoops), and Acro - which includes stunts and skills!

OLYMPIC CAMP!!!

Friday:Around the World - Climb the pyramids in Egypt,
cross the Nile in Africa without getting bitten by piranha, and
walk in clouds in Peru’s Machu Picchu!  We will also learn
what countries have performed well in past Olympics & who
to watch this year! 

Thursday: Group Games! We will enjoy a day full of
Olympic team sports! Classics like volleyball, basketball,
and soccer, plus new to the 2024 Olympics - flag football!
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